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News Brief

The country's foreign exchange reserves touched a new record of over US$44.0 billion
yesterday, Bangladesh Bank data showed. Between July and January this fiscal year, the country

received US$14.9 billion in remiffance, up 34.95 per cent from a year ago.

Road Transport and Bridges Minister Obaidul Quader said, the ruling party will take strict

organizational actions against the party men who would be involved in tarnishing the AL's image.

He voiced the warning while addressing virtually an extending meeting of Dhaka South city unit

Awami League at a aity hotel yesterday adding that the party will not take responsibility for any

misdeeds of a small section of people and those who will try to create rifts in the unity of the party.

Information Minister Dr. Hasan Mahmud said, the government's initiatives in combating

Coronavirus pandemic under the dynamic leadership of Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina have been

lauded across the globe. While addressing the triennial conference of AL Faridpur upazila unit at

Wazi Uddin Pouro auditorium in Pabna yesterday, the Minister added, Bangladesh is ahead in
collecting vaccines compared to many other countries. But, he said the reality is that, despite

criticizing the government initiatives the BNP leaders are now taking corona vaccines.

The Cabinet Committee on Government Purchase-CCGP yesterday in a virtual meeting

chaired by Finance Minister A H M Mustafa Kamal approved a total of four proposals worth around

Taka440.75 crore, including one to procure 30 thousand metric tons bagged granular urea fertilizer
from the Kamaphuli Fertilizer Company Limited-KAFCO.

Authorities will hold all ongoing and previously announced examinations of seven Dhaka

University-affiliated colleges by maintaining health guidelines. But the dormitories will not be open

during the exams, a notice said issued by the Education ministry yesterday following an emergency

virtual meeting between Education Minister Dr. Dipu Moni and the Principals of seven colleges.

The United States considers Bangladesh as a 'crucial economic' and 'security partner' in
Indo-Pacific region, the US Secretary of State Antony Blinken said this during a teleconference, with
his Bangladesh Counterpart Dr. A K Abdul Momen, held in Washington DC on Tuesday

(Bangladesh time yesterday). While having a discussion on a wide gamut of bilateral issues

including economic ties and cooperation on counter terrorism, defense and common challenges like
climate change, Dr. Momen underscored the need for early deportation of Father of the Nation
Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman's convicted and self-confessed killer Rashed Chowdhury. On

Rohingya repatriation issue, Dr. Momen emphasized that the US should take the lead and encouraged

the US to take more stringent measures like imposing economic sanction and withdrawing GSP

facilities of Myanmar.
Sheikh Rehana, the youngest daughter of Father of the Nation Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur

Rahman and sister of Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina, received the Covid-19 vaccine yesterday.

President Md. Abdul Hamid and Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina in separate condolence

messages expressed deep shock at the death of eminent economist and former Deputy Governor of
Bangladesh Bank Khondkar Ibrahim Khaled, who passed away yesterday at the age of 80.

The Border Guard Bangladesh-BcB is observing the Martyrs' Day today with due solemnity,

commemorating the people killed in the Pilkhana BDR carnage on February 25-26 in2009.
To encourage the Jute sector, the government may consider duty exemption for the

entrqprengurs who use local pulp in their production, Textiles and Jute Minister Golam Dastagir Gazi

said during a meeting with Business Initiative Leading Development-BUllD Chairperson Abul
Kasem Khan at his office in the city yesterday.



Bhutan has expressed interest in importing broadband internet from Bangladesh, as the

Bhutanese Ambassadoi to Bangladesh Rinthen kuentsyl paid a courtesy call on Posts and

Telecommunications Minister Mustafa Jabbar yesterday'
prime Minister's Private Industry and Investment Adviser Salman F Rahman while

addressing a webinar yesterday said, the high-ups of the government are well-informed about the tax-

,"lut.d p.iUt"rns in foreign investment and-he hoped thai the tax policy on foreign investment would

be made easy in the next budget.

Japan will continue to extend its support to Bangladesh's development as much as possible,

bearing in mind it also leads to the overall siability and prosperity of the Bay of Bengal and Indo-

pacific region, Japanese Ambassador to Bangladesh, ITO Naoki, made the remarks at a national day

reception to celebrate the birthday of Emperor Naruhito. at the Japan embassy on Tuesday'

Addressing the event, Education Minister Or. lipu Moni said, the cooperation from Japan is ever

more crucial for Bangladesh to graduate to LDC status'

Airlines in dJmestic route already recovered 80 per cent of their business, besides, country's

tourism sector is getting vibrant again, Siate Minister foi Civil Aviation and Tourism M Mahbub Ali

stated this while addrer"ring , func-tion at a city hotel yesterday. Meanwhile, the second of three brand

new Dash-g air*aft'Akaashtori', named by frme Minister Sheikh Hasina and purchased from

Canada,s De Havilland under G2G (Government to Government) arrangement reached at Hazrat

Shahjalal Intemational Airport last afternoon'

The by-election to Laxmipur-2 constituency, which has been declared vacant following

Shahidul Islam Papul's verdict in Kuwait, eould te held before the upcoming Holy month of

Ramadan, Election Commissioner Kabita Khanam said'

Indian Air Chief Marshal Rakesh Kumar Singh Bhadauria yesterday called on Bangladesh

Air Chief Marshal Masihuzzaman Serniabat and other senior officers to discuss matters of mutual

cooperation. He arrived in Dhaka on February 22 on a three-day visit to strengthen the close and

fraternal ties between the Armed Forces of the two countries. Earlier on Tuesday, Bhadauria and the

Indian delegation visited BAF Base in Chattogram and paidtribute to the members of the BAF, who

made suprJme sacrifices during the 197 | Libeiation war by laying wreath at altar of Shikha Anirban.

Bangladesh Ambassador to Tashkent Md. Zahangir Alam had a meeting with Ilkhom

Khaidarov Utkurovich, former Ambassador and Chairman of government organization

',Uztekstilprom',, Association of Enterprises of the Textiles of Uzbekistan at the association office on

Tuesday. buring the meeting, both sides discussed about involvement of "Uztekstilprom" in the

up"o.ing 3rd Joint Working Commission meeting between Bangladesh and Uzbekistan.

A total of 148 nanlladeshis, stranded in different places in Libya, returned to Dhaka by a

special flight yesterday. ThI flight also carried bodies of seven Bangladeshis, who died in Libya at

different times.
Fortify Rights and 136 other organizations in an open letter yesterday demanded the IIN

Security Council 
-institute to impose a coordinated, global arms embargo against the Myanmar

military as it poses a demonstrable threat to international peace and security. Dozens of Myanmar-led

organiLations based in the country and Rohingya-led organizations signed the letter.

Meanwhile, with the death of 05 more people yesterday, the number of deaths from Covid-19

in Bangladesh rose to 8,379. At the same time r""ou".y count rose to 4,93,798, DGHS disclosed this

information in a press ielease yesterday. With the detection of 428 new cases, the total number of

Covid-19 cases rose to 5,44,5i4. A totat of 38,61,876 people have so far been registered to receive

COVID-19 vaccines till i.3Opm yesterday. Total number of vaccine receivers stood at 26,73,038.

The Bangladesh Investment Development Authority-BlDA and the Better Bangladesh

Foundation-BBF yesterday signed a Memoiandum of Understanding-MoU for attracting more
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Foreign Direct Investment.


